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You have a haul to make. And whether it’s done
the same day or takes a full week, you want a
truck you can depend on. Meet the Star. Western
Star started out as a work truck, so we know how
to build them tough and how to build them to last.
We also know how to build them just how you
want them.
In fact, every Western Star® is hand-built, so
you can specify your truck exactly as you want.
Every component is designed to give you a
lightweight truck with the power, durability,
reliability and – most importantly – profitability
you want. So you not only get a strong truck, you
get a strong investment. Guess you can get it all.
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The best factory
customization in the industry.

The only substitute
for power is more power.

Build exactly the truck you want, exactly how you
want it to look. With thousands of options and
a workforce dedicated to hand building the
truck you need, Western Star delivers true factory
customization all backed by a single factory
warranty. If there’s something you need, just ask.

From the legendary Detroit, to the responsive
Cummins, you can spec the engine that has
the brute strength you need to get the job done.
Getting a Star is all about choices, and we make
sure there’s profitability in every one. There’s no
shortage of getting what you want around here.

ENGINE

HORSEPOWER

TORQUE

DETROIT DD13

®

350-505

1250-1850lb-ft.

DETROIT DD15

®

400-505

1550-1750lb-ft.

DETROIT™ DD16®

500-600

1850-2050lb-ft.

CUMMINS L9

260-380

720-1250lb-ft.

CUMMINS X15

400-605

1450-2050lb-ft.

™
™

DETROIT DD15

DEMAND POWER AND EFFICIENCY.

Detroit™ engines are engineered to deliver the excellent
power and fuel economy you depend on while still
meeting today’s efficiency requirements. That’s why
each engine we build is 2016 OBD (OBD16) Certified
and compliant with 2017 Greenhouse Gas (GHG17)
regulations. So you can count on a powerplant that will
run clean and strong for many miles to come.

Honeycomb panel
construction. Light
and strong.

Heavy duty doesn’t
have to be heavy.

Customization isn’t just about adding
more. Sometimes it’s opting for less.
You can spec a Star to be one of the
lightest trucks out there. So when weight
is a concern, we can make it less of one.

Making the lightest sleeper on the
market is only part of the reason for
our honeycomb construction. Sure,
without traditional fasteners like nuts
and bolts, the weight savings of our
sleepers save fuel and increase
payload. But the durability is
increased, with bonded panels that
provide a seamless finish and
stronger uniform surface stability.

A nice place to call work.

Yes, the cab and new interior of a Western Star® truck is
comfortable. It should be. It was built to give you more.
More quiet. More legroom. More storage. More space
between seats. Of course, you have to give up a few
things. Like compromise. We think you’ll adjust.
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Door panel doesn’t quite describe it.
That’s because the new door panels in the Western Star do
more than look good. They’re designed to give you more
storage and provide extra handholds to make getting in and
out easier. In fact, you’ll find storage throughout the cab,
with plenty of space between the seats and in the dash.
Function and looks, all in the same package.
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4700
SF

SF SB

SET FORWARD AXLE
A

BBC: 110"

B

WB: Up to 300"

C

BA: 29"

SB

SET BACK AXLE

5700
XE

EXTREME EFFICIENCY

A

BBC: 110"

A

BBC: 126"

B

WB: Up to 300"

B

WB: Up to 250"

C

BA: 47"

C

BA: 50"

4800
SF

SET FORWARD AXLE

SB

SET BACK AXLE

A

BBC: 109"

A

BBC: 109"

B

WB: Up to 448"

B

WB: Up to 448"

C

BA: 33"

C

BA: 50"

4900
SF

SET FORWARD AXLE

SB

SET BACK AXLE

EX

EXTENDED HOOD

A

BBC: 123"

A

BBC: 123"

A

BBC: 132"

B

WB: Up to 448"

B

WB: Up to 448"

B

WB: Up to 448"

C

BA: 33"

C

BA: 50"

C

BA: 33"

PARTS AND SERVICE, WHEN YOU NEED THEM.
Our goal is to keep you working. That’s why your
dealer has an experienced service center team and
carries a wide selection of parts, with access to an
even greater variety through our expanding global
network of parts distribution centers. You get the
support you need to grow – no matter where you
do business.

YOUR KIND OF FINANCING PROGRAMS.
Being part of the Daimler Truck Financial family
means we can get you into the right truck at the
right price with rates that are competitive with
anyone, including banks. Plus, because we know
the transportation and vocational business, it’s
simple to get the financing you need – and into
the Western Star you want.

Follow us on:
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